
AN URBAN CITY 
OF FLOWING
MEMORIES
Known as Japan’s City of Water, Osaka has abundant waterways that built the 
foundation for a thriving community and culture - Patina relates to water as the 
most elemental entity, the flow of life that connects and carries people and 
planet. It is also home to many gastronomical wonders, frequently referred to as 
the “belly” of Japan. Located directly across Osaka Castle, one of Japan’s most 
prominent historic sites, and adjacent to the noteworthy Naniwanomiya-Ato 
Park, Patina Osaka is the first urban Patina property.

Opening Spring 2025



Deluxe Room ROOTS Restaurant Flow Spa Ballroom

Ballroom Terrace

Wedding Chapel

*All interior renderings credited to ©STRICKLAND, with the exception of the ballroom terrace. 
*Present interior renderings are a representation of ongoing concepts and might be altered in the future.

PoolMain RestaurantDeluxe Suite

Junior Suite

SANCTUARY SUSTENANCE WEDDINGS & EVENTSWELLNESS

Patina Osaka stands as a 
beacon of culinary excellence, 
championing eco-conscious 
dining principles that 
emphasize minimizing food 
waste and reducing carbon 
footprint. This sustainable 
ethos is beautifully reflected 
in its diverse gastronomic 
offerings. From the locally 
sourced ingredients in its 
authentic Japanese dishes to 
the globally inspired flavors 
in its International cuisine, 
each dining experience at 
Patina Osaka is a testament 
to conscious consumption. 
Roots, in particular, showcases 
a fusion of tradition and 
innovation, all while adhering 
to the green practices that 
define Patina’s commitment to 
the environment and uplifting 
sustenance.

Main Restaurant

Tea Lounge

Fusion Rooftop Bar

Grand Bar

ROOTS Restaurant & Cafe/
Patisserie

Japanese Speciality

Experience tranquillity 
and rejuvenation at Patina 
Wellness, offering bespoke 
treatments and serene 
sanctuaries to unwind and 
revitalize.

Flow Spa offering:
2 Single Treatment Rooms

2 Double Treatment Rooms

1 Multi-Treatment Room

Cryotherapy

Beauty Treatment Room

Hyperbaric Chamber

Hydrotherapy Room

LED Capsule

Infrared Sauna

Gym

Pool 20 sqm

Changing Facilities

Patina Osaka offers an 
enchanting wedding experience 
with its chapel overlooking 
the majestic Osaka Castle. 
The hotel provides numerous 
picturesque settings for 
photography, complemented 
by elegant banquet and 
ballroom facilities, ensuring 
every moment of your special 
day, or MICE event is framed 
in unparalleled beauty and 
sophistication. 

STIMULATE 50 pax | 150 sqm

Ballroom 216 pax | 380 sqm

Wedding Chapel  
64 to 80 pax | 132 sqm

Nestled in the vibrant heart 
of Osaka, Patina Osaka 
offers an exquisite collection 
of 186 guestrooms and 35 
luxurious suites, each a fusion 
of modern sophistication and 
historical allure, meticulously 
conceptualised by interior design 
firm, Strickland. Embracing 
the essence of its prestigious 
location next to Osaka Castle, 
Patina Osaka marries desired, 
unexpected, and contemporary 
experiences, reflecting the rich 
tapestry of the city’s heritage 
and the fresh vibrancy of Patina. 

162 Deluxe Rooms 50 sqm

24 Luxury Rooms 63 sqm

18 Junior Suites 75 sqm

11 Deluxe Suites 103 sqm

5 Patina Suites 127 sqm

1 Presidential Suite 233 sqm

Osaka Castle  
Witness Osaka’s historical majesty at this iconic castle, a symbol of heritage and architectural splendor 
within Patina Osaka’s line of sight. 

Osaka Museum of History  
Delve into the rich tapestry of Osaka’s past, where history unfolds in an immersive narrative experience.

Hokoku Shrine  
A serene sanctuary embodying spiritual heritage, offering a tranquil escape into Osaka’s cultural heart.

Osaka-Jo Hall  
Experience the vibrancy of Osaka’s modern entertainment in this iconic venue, blending tradition with 
contemporary flair.

Cool Japan Park Osaka WW Hall  
A modern cultural hub celebrating Japan’s unique pop culture and innovative entertainment landscape. 

Nishinomaru Garden Osaka Castle  
Stroll through serene elegance in these gardens, where nature’s artistry complements the historic Osaka Castle.

DISCOVER THE PATINA OSAKA COMMUNITY

Ark Mori Building, 12 F, 1-12-32 Akasaka.  
Minato-ku, Tokyo, Postcode: 107-6012 
info.osaka@patinahotels.com · T +81 03-4360-9114 ·  T +65 6887 9835

PATINA OSAKA PRE-OPENING OFFICE

Address: 6-30, Bambacho, Chuo-ku, Osaka-city, Osaka, Japan 

Nearest Metro lines: 
     Osaka Metro Tanimachi-Line and Chuo-Line Tanimachi 4-chome St: 8 mins walk
     JR Osaka Kanjyo-Line Morinomiya St: 10 mins walk

GETTING TO PATINA OSAKA

@patinaosaka
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